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THE SPECIAL STEP
There is a step upon the stair
Where I pause with teddy bear
We sit a while and have a chat
We talk of this and sometimes that
We make great plans of what we'll do
And often think of something new
But upon one plan we both agree
We'll go downstairs when it's time for tea

CABBAGE ON MY TOAST
I'm the kind of teddy
Who has cabbage on my toast
Pepper on my peaches
And chocolate on my roast
For I'm the kind of teddy
Who attends at all the meals
I'm put beneath the table
So I know how gravy feels
I have honey in my ears
And cake crumbs in my hair
I do enjoy the meals
But can I please sit on a chair?

ON CHRISTMAS EVE
On Christmas eve
The teddy bears leave
The places where they like to stay
They gather to see
The lights on the tree
And they watch throughout Christmas day
Their little round eyes
Light up with surprise
As the lamps all sparkle and glow
And at the end of the day
They scamper away
To the places where teddy bears go

HONEYCOMB CAKES
Nobody knows
Where my teddy bear goes
When I turn out the light
He's the kind of bear
Who goes everywhere
And stays awake all night
I've heard it said
He gets out of bed
And bumbles down the stairs
And there he makes
Large honeycomb cakes
He shares with other bears
Some people say
That teddy bears play
And sing and dance all night
Then while we sleep
They carefully creep
Back up before first light
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